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SILK WAISTS AT $3.9 JO ramEm GREATEST CLOTHING CLEARANCE
GREATEST BARGAIN OF THE CLEARING SALE LOii EVER KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WEST

DRESS AND PARTY WAISTS EVENING WAISTS HOUSE WAISTS

peau soies,

fancy
shades

These
would

Children's Long Cloaks, Worth to at
Splendid of cloaks in 2 to 14 are here be Saturday. In our a

at a sensational bargain made of heavy
. cloaklngs with plaid meltons in all

colors fancy braid trimmed, worth as high
as 3 each, at.

Children's stylish 5 $6 J QS I Children's $$ kersey,, nov-Wint- er

Cloaks, special at aa0 I elty fancy winter cloaks. . . .

Children's Dresses, Up to at 69c
of a most unusual kind at clearance time Children's

pretty Buster Browns, suspender effects, etc., in plaids, checks
novelties always up to. $1.60 each
2 to 14

Children's Winter Dresses that have been selling at
go at ,.

CARNATIONS
Assorted Sell everywhere

else at 76c to $1.25 dosen,
down

39c
I FRANCE BREAKS WITH CASTRO

Kelationi Eevered an Account

, , f Bnnb to French Envoy.

CONFISCATION OF CABLE THE REAL ISSUE

i , ,

HUlaUr lok. After
KreaeV IareB lHed States

latereeted in Similar
C'aaea.

ABHlNGTON the
present breach in the diplomatic relations
between .' France and Venesuela Is tech-
nically chargeable against the personality
vt M. Taiany, the J;ench charge at
Caracas, the real laaun, as It Is
here, is tbs attack by President Castro

the properties and franchise of the
French Cable company. The president

that the company had lent
active assistance to the Matos rebellion.
Therefore, he bevan proceedings In the
Venesuelean courta against the company on
that score and also complained that the
company had the terms of Its
concesdlon In not laying certain
of and In crossing the
Island of Santo Domingo land wires
subject to frequent Interruption In of
rebellion on that Island. The courts sus
tained the president's view, and In fact
practically took possession of the company's
offices at certain points the French
government Intervened. In the absence of
the minister. M. Talgny presented
a written protest to the Venesuelan gov-
ernment, president Castro regarded this
?nte Insulting t his government and re
fused to anything more to do
M. Talgny. But the French government
refused to allow the dispute to be a
personal one and declared that M. Talgny
in Ma had followed precisely
tba instructions of his Foreign office.

Cstlre Tosjokra Preach Pride.
At this point, Mr. Russell, the American

minister at Caracas, intervened In the In-

terest of peace, and patient
eschangea It waa believed that he had
finally aucoeeded. But while he Induced
President Castro to withdraw a note refus-
ing to do business with M. Talgny, which

tGjasgow runs own trol
leys, earns i,000,000 a year,
carries 57,000,000 people a
year at a one-ce-nt fare, with

. better public service than we
. Americans for five cents.

AH and
moving in this direction

consefyatjveVy, as English and

Germans fa but surely.'
s

Read Russell's wonderful
fact - story '.'Soldiers the

Goocr ,inr Every-

body's for January. '.
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The superb assortment of fashionable silk
waists has brought no end of comment from,

those who have seen them in the window.
They charmingly made the finest
taffetas, nets, crepe de chines,
etc. Many exquisitely' embroidered and

lace trimmed others are neatly
pleated daintiest evening and
black all very stylish.

sttmninJ Silk
Waists sell
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OPTICAL DBPT.-ANN- EX

Gold filled frames for trlamm..
guaranteed 10 yrs., worth U, 11.69 . ,

uoia piatea spectacles or aye-glass-

fine lenee, worth 12, (Mo.
Bteei spectacles, worth LjO, c

the French government regarded as offen-
sive, be could not prevail on President
Castro to resume his official relations with
the French charge. The climax cams on
New Tear'a day when the French govern-
ment, supposing that a satisfactory settle-
ment had been reached, received .with the
usual honors at the New Year's reception,
the Venesuelan minister at Paris, only to
learn that President Castro had refused to
do likewise for M. Talgny at Caracas. Thla
occasion touched the pride of the French
government, which felt It had been made
the victim of double dealing and deceit,
which fact the French ambassador in
Washington was not slow to communicate
to the State department. Mr. Russell re-
ported his failure to effect a settlement,
thereby making himself unpopular in
Caracaa and then came notice from the
French government that diplomatic rela
tions with Venesuela were completely
severed. There Is a hint of punitive meas
ures on the part of Franca and the situation
is regarded officially as very unpleasant
with possibilities of serious consequences.

Crltchgeld Claim Good.
It is now admitted that the relations be

tween President Castro and Minister Rus
sell are not all that could be desired. The
negotiations regarding the New York and
Bermudes Asphalt company's claim buve
failed, but Secretary Root la determined to
exhaust every method of diplomatic pro
cedura and has directed Minister Russell
to take up the Critchfleld claim, which Is
without complications and Involves no
charge on the part of President Castro
that the company engaged in abetting a
revolution. This company invested about
ItiOO.OOO In a railroad and an asphalt plant
under agreement that they were to be ex
empt from all except a few specified taxes.
It Is charged that about a year ago Presi-
dent Castro Imposed a prohibitive tax on
Die company, in vlolaliuu of1 the agree-
ment. The Critchfleld claim Is regarded
by the Washington government as a fair
claim and Mr. Russell will devote his best
endeavors to have it satisfactorily settled.

The State department has been advised
that cable communication with Venesuela
haa been interrupted.

I Itlmatam Illanlr Probable.
PARIS. Jan. It The Venesuelan ques-

tion, although subordinated In publio opin-
ion to the Moroccan conference, is occupy
ing the serious attention of the Foreign
office, but the strictest discretion is ob-

served In this connection.
A highly placed diplomat, however, de-

clared today, that It might be considered
certain that the moment waa rapidly ap-
proaching when a crisis would occur in
Venesuela,' Ha waa unable to atata the ex
act character i which events would assume,

always
t'nited States. The two governments were
in absolute accord on question at lasue,

Una of conduct being based on
of tha United Slates. France waa

merely desirous of securing respect
for Its rights.

Though M. Maubourguet, Venesuelan
has not received his pass-

ports, diplomatic) relations between France
and are considered to have been
broken . There Is no question for
present of a naval but there
is no doubt that tba French govemement
tntenda to ha re the fullest recognition of
and respects lor Its rights. Aa official not
Issued tonight aaya that although an ulti-
matum haa not yet been sent to Venesuela
Franco cannot much longer Presi-
dent Castro's refusal to to
French demands without considering the
advisability of taking stronger meana to
enforce there. . . . ,
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ENTIRE JEWELRY STOCK
From Lipp Bros., New York

New goods from the Immense Llpp Bros. stock goes on sale
for the first time. The bargains will be genuine sensations. Nerer

vt a CJW .a. -

Me pearl and
knives, at.....
Orlfton rasors,
use. at
Imported chains,
13, at

LADIES' WRIST BAGS

Ladies 35c and 50c Flannelette

and Outing Flannel Skirts on

sale in the Basement at ... .

These are striped, checked solid colors, good warm
skirts for winter, with fancy scaloped bottoms, worth
35c to 50c. ..

Four Extra Special Basement Bargains
pleated trimmed

Wool Sateen Q
Waists at. , . : .C

Warm Winter 24
27-in- ch lined throughout

a7.T.tt.0..,37....98c

'Ladles' handsome Winter 45, 50 Inch
fancy mixtures, etc., new pleated

effects empire effects, have been selling
these cloaks np $22.50,
Saturday-at- .

LADIES' LONG COATS IN HEAVY
heavy winter good

all though the winter and give fine
wear regular $8.50 $10 cloaka, at. ......

DEPT.
Hundreds pveltles Small

CALLING in

"GRAFT" HEARING AT ST. LOUIS

Pollrrmaa Who Resigas Rather Than
Testify Is Tried lor Vlo--,

latin Oath.

BT. IX)UIS, Jan. 12. The Board of Police
Commissioners at the weekly meeting today
took up. the Investigation of alleged graft
In police circles. Ten officers were given
trials on different charges. Among them
was the case of William Ham-berstro- h.

charged with having violated his
oath of office. Hamberstrob recently ten-
dered his resignation aa a policeman when

to appear before the grand Jury
to concerning the accusations that
graft waa going on in the police depart-
ment. Captain Johnson refused to accept
the resignation, and Hamberntroh declared
he would resign anyway. , Captain Johnson
thereupon preferred charges against the
officer on the ground that he had violated
his oath of office. ,

Hamberstroh walked about in the bad
landa for many years under Sergeant
George W. C. Colestock. who. committed
suicide last Tuesday night because he had
been accused of having tribute
from resort keepers for sr-re- st.

Hamberstroh la believed to have In-

formation concerning police Irregularities
In the "bad lands."

Investigation Into the charges of graft
In the police department la also being

by Circuit Bager. lis
stated tonight that he has found a woman
who will tell all about what she asserts
to be an alliance between members of the
police department and criminals. She lived
in the center of the '"bad lands."

Mr. eager also stated that three police-
men had today told him of secret ' orders
they had received from superior officers nut
to molest certain keepers. . Thesa
four will go before the grand
Monday.

JAPS DESIRE MORE SHIPS

Toyo Kleen ' Kalsha Makes aa Offer
for Paclflo Mall gteam.

ship Line.

BAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 12,-- The Exam-
iner says today: A dispatch from Wash-
ington states that the consul general at
Yokohama baa Informed the Btate depart-
ment that tha Toyo Kisen Kalsha. tho

company. Is negotiating
to buy the transpacific line of tha Pacific
Mail Steamship company. The dispatch
then goes on to aay that E. H.
recent visit to Japan may have had some-
thing to do with this proposition and that

but asserted that a perfect ; h Japanese government is behind the In-h-

existed between France and the tended purchase.
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B. P. Bchwerin, vice president and general
manager of the company and personal rep-
resentative, of Mr. Harriman, In discussing
the matter said: ,

"It la not true that tha Japanese govern-
ment haa made any offer to Mr. Harriman
to buy the Transpacific steamship Una of
tha Pacific It Is true, however, that
tha Toyo Kisen Kalsha people have made
Mr. Harriman an offer and If Mr. Harriman
waa willing to sell today , they would buy
him out without the least hesitation. What
Mr. Harrlman's Intentions In the mstter
may be I do not pretend to know."

The Transpacific Una of the PaciAo Mall
consists of the steamera Korea. Siberia,
Manchuria and Mongolia. Their total ccat
to the Pacific Mall Steamship company la
round tl0.000.00l.

Managing Director M. Shlraisbt of the
Japanese Steamahlp company la now on his
way from Brasll to London and will proba-
bly arrive In New York early In March.
Tha suppoeltloa Is that ha Is empowered to

has jewelry sold at price.
Cut glass powder and puff jars, with

bossed Dutch silver top, fittted
silk powder puff positive 75c
at, each

All the fancy lace pins, worth np to SOc at,
each . . . .

Llpp Bros.' Lodge
rins. worth .up to

10c
Fancy set rings and
&laln gold Oat aSCJC

stag handle
net ready for"

worth up to

15c
39c
98c

Oents' gold fobs, with
safety chains,
worth $2, at

$1

was

v

a

a

Ladies brooch pins, worth
ai
13 sold plated and sterling sitver lockets, at
Sterling; silver cuff buttons,
at ,
Sterling silver pen-e- ll

and Rholder., at SOW
Gold Base.

with fancy OS.chains....
Upp Bros.'
channs,
at

I w
69c

Your choice of hundreda of latest
designs In ladles' avenue baga, car-
riage bags, etc, fitted with card case,
smelling bottle, change purse and
mirror, worth to $2.00 75c

and
many

.

and fancy
and

. .
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Ladies' Long Black Coats heavy
beaver, velvet and braid piped

i formerly $6

Ladies' full size gray and brown
Beaver for-- C
merly $2 at JOC

Coats In and 52 lengths fine
in the

etc.- - we
fine at $17.60 to

Oood warm, cloaks styl
will look well

and .

of
100 a Short Time ,39c
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from

resort
jury

Steamship

Mail,

flgurea

such

,4Qc

Shawls,

meltons,

quality,

Printed,

Harrlman's

finally discuss with Harrlman the Japanese
offer to buy out the Pacific Mail's Trans-
pacific line.
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Reoraranlaers Get Coo trol of Old Com-

mittee Formerly Headed by
Israel W. Doraaia,

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 12. The regular
republicans of Philadelphia held conven-
tions today for the nomination of candi-
dates for magistrate, city councila and
school director and selection of delegates
to the atate convention. Tonight forty-thre- e

ward committees met for their snnual
organisation and each chose to repre-
sent It in the republican city committee.

Not in yeara hava their been ao many
bitterly fought ward or district contests
as occurred throughout the city today.

Bince tha defeat of the republican organi-
sations last fall new organisations have
been formed by the. ward leaders la their
efforts to get control of tha city committee.
In many of the wards republicans who were
prominent In the reform movement were en-

listed, in the fight with the result that tha
"reorgantsers now In control and the
old city organization of which Israel W.
Durham waa the leader, la practically out
of existence. The city committeemen se-

lected tonight will meet next Monday, name
a new city chairman and otherwise organise)
a committee. The old committee waa led
by Durham for ten years.

Always Uniform

Everywhere

BAKER'S

CHOCOLATE
& COCOA

have stood the tests of time and
service for over 125 years

Be sure that you get the genuine
with thetrade-markonthepackag- e.

Directions for prepsrinf more thsa
one dainty dishes in our
Choice Recipe Book, tent free on
request.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
&eUfaW I7SO Dorcbeetcr, Maaa

Af Highest Awards in
Europe and America

19c
W, OB1

...."--V

. 69c
19c

Hi

15c

Ladies' Stylish Cloaks $9.98

92
WEIGHTS

: 4.98
JAPANESE NOVELTY ARCADE

If nt Prices.

PRIMARIES PHILADELPHIA

are

Always Reliable
Obtainable
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Men's Highest Grade Hand Tailored Suits and Overcoats
At av Than Half Price

of
in

All our Men's and Suits that have been up to $8.60 good, BBBB
warm, well made clothes that will give you fine service
at . . . -

of all our wool and
been up to a in one

lot on big
at

and C
SOn at- D

sale of all our 25c A I Men's
and 35c at 36c values, at,

of 75c and at.'. 50c
Choice of all our fine dress

Shirts. 11.60, $3. and . Cl
12.60 values, at 'P

Men's and Boys' $1.00 wool
Sweaters, plain and . Rflr'fancy weaves,

CASE UP

Oil IfagData 8acurei
Until This

DENIES JURISDICTION OF THE COURT

Alleges That Missouri
Has No Right to Take

In New
York.

NEW YORK. Jan. li-Be- rore Justice
in tha New York supreme court

today for H. H. Rogers of the
Standard OH company were auccessful In
securing a further until to-

morrow morning of tha rule against Mr.
Rogers to show cause why ha should not
be compelled to answer certain questions
aaked by Attorney General Herbert S. Had-le- y

of Missouri In the hearing In this city
to determine the If any, be-

tween tha Standard Oil company, the
Company and the Republic

'
OH company. Mr. Hadley through
strongly opposed the on the

' plea that It was necessary for Mr. Hadley
to cloaa the hearing tomorrow in order
that he might meet court
In tha west on Monday. The delay was
secured through a plea that one of Mr.
Rogers' counsel had a case on bearing In
another court.

Attorney General Hadley resumed the
hearing before Sanborn this
afternoon and A. V. Jockel, formerly of
the Standard Oil company and later with
the Company In Oklahoma
City, was again called as a witness. He
waa by the attorneys for
the oil interests, but reaffirmed much of his
testimony given on direct
Tha witness refused to answer a question
asked by one of the oil attor-
neys. He said he did so on advice of coun-
sel and added:

"I've got the habit, too." .

After the hearing In court tomorrow
morning In the Rogers matter the hearing
before the will be resumed
and concluded tha afternoon or
evening. "'"

Mr. Rogers In his answer set forth four
reasons why ha ahould not be compelled
to answer thesa questions aa follows:

I The first claim was niade that tha ques-
tions were second that a con-
test regarding the of tha sajna
questions Is pending before the courts In
Missouri: third, that the attorney general
of Missouri haa no legal right to take depo-sitlon- a

In New York and that the ques-
tions are under in the courts
of state; fourth, that the attorney
general of Missouri Is not asking the ques-
tions at issue for purposes of public policy,
but is bringing the in order to
gain and personal notoriety as
a foe of tha Standard Oil company.

To support this last named claim, the
answer set forth that the newspapers have
been fed with sensational atortea by Mr.

. Hadley and his aaaoclatca, holding up Mr.
Rogers to contempt and ridicule. It waa

I further contended that newspaper photog-- ,
raphers and artists have ben given a free
hand at tha hearing before
Sanborn, causing Mt. Rogers great annoy-
ance. A

Oka Enters Toklo.
TOaCIO. Jan. 11. General Oku. who com-maad-

the left army during the war with
Russia, mad a triumphal entry into tha
capital this morning. The general and his
staff drove In Imperial carriages to tba
palace. Tha greatest enthusiasm waa mani-

fested by the people who lined tha routs.

thousand.

These are the odds and ends and lots
from two of high
grade, hand tailored clothing.

B. ROTHSCHILDS & CO., Rochester,
HIRSH-WICKWIR- E CO., Chicago

All the height style for 1906
tailored in the best the

land a wonderful for buyers of good,

Clothing Sale Basement 75
selling

Clearing Men's Underwear
lots men's finest fleeced

has selling garment,
bargain square Saturday,

Boys' and Children's Sweaters, plain fancy colors,
rpunilnr values, 11

Government Suspenders,
tUC pair.

Choice Shirts

ROGERS COMES TODAY

Standard Paitptna-rot- at

Morning.
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Waters-Pierc- e
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during

Immaterial;
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consideration
another
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advertising
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small
manufacturers exclusively

splendidly

Our fine wool worth
up to 12.W. QHe.1.2Sat.

All the Men's
Caps go
at

and Roys' fiOo

35c

cries of Nanshan and Tiellng greeting the
general who isolated Port Arthur at a crit-
ical stage of tha campaign.

JOHN W. IS ACQUITTED

Trial J edge Orders Verdict In Caso
Agaloat Former Official of

Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11 Upon the In-

struction of Judge Audenried the Jury to-

day acquitted John W. Hill, former chief
of the filtration bureau, who waa on trial
charged with forgery and falsifying the
records of his bureau for tha benefit of a
firm of contractors.

Former Chief Hill shed tears of Joy aa
his aon Henry clasped him In a close em-

brace. For an hour Mr. Hill was the cen-

ter of a struggling crowd, all anxious to
grssp his hand and offer congratulations on
his vindication. In addressing the Jury
when court opened today Judge Audenried
said that In order to convict Mr. Hill the
commonwealth would have to prove Intent
to defraud. There waa no suppression of
material facts by Mr. Hill In his recom-

mendations to tha director of public works
for changes In the specifications. The
commonwealth had not proved Its charges
of forgery and falsification of records and
there was nothing to do but acquit tha de-

fendant.
Tha bills of Indictment were then sub-

mitted to the Jury and a verdict of not
guilty was rendered.

KANSAS CITY'S GAS ORDINANCE

Company Given Right to Sell Nataral
Gas at Tweaty-FIr- o Ceata

Per

KANSAS CITY, Jan. tt-- An ordinance
granting a franchise to the Kansas City

Oas company to supply gas for thirty years
at 25 cent a thousand feet was passed by

the upper house of the city council last
night. The ordinance has already been
passed by tha lower house and Mayor Neff

said today that he would sign It. An ordi-

nance recently passed by the council, but
vetoed by the mayor and declared uncon-atltutlon- al

by the courts, granted this com-

pany a similar ordinance, with the differ-

ence that It gave the granteea the right to
return to the use of artificial gas at fl a
thousand. In case the supply of the natural
product should fall.

The present orainance permua ,i-.u-

to the una of artificial gas at 70 cents a

Experience Is

and
winter

shops
chance

a Dear
Teaeltr.

So many parenta of young children da not

realize the danger from croup until thsy

have had tha of one aevere

case in their own home. To be awakened
In tha middle of the night by the peculiar
rough cough and find their little one suf-

fering from a fully developed attack of

tha croup and nothing In the house with
which to relieve It Is a lesson never to be

forgotten. A good remedy at hand la of
value in a time like this and

nothing better can be obtained then
Cough Remedy. It has been

.t. ....-- hi tested In hundreds of cases snd
net only cures croup, but when given ss
soon as tha first symptoms appear It will

prevent tha attack. Tha fact that this
remedy contains no narcotlca makes it
perfectly safe to give to tha children.

Have you friends? In the east? In the
west? In tha old country? Send them
each a copy of tha Jubilee Edition of The
Bee. Owtsha,

perfect fitting clothes. ...
Ml the $22.50 Suits & O'coals

All the $20.00 Suits & O'coats

All the $19.00 Suits & O'coats

All the $17.50 Suits & O'coats

l

The names of the
of these
la

of their

Mens

Sale of
Broken underwear,

25c
Neckwear, regular

HILL

Sometimes

experience

Incalculable
Cham-berlaln- 's

Advertise

75
makers
clothes ample
guarantee
splendid quality.

Overcoats
Saturday

$1.00

Clearing

$1.00

commissioner

Underwear,

Thoosaad.

5c

All the Men's "5c Caps BjQq

All the Children's Tarn b' Hhan-trr- s,

that sold up to ifr50c. on sale at ;.M.V-- .

It Heals

Without

A Scar.
The gnat magnetised,

aoolhlnr and sealing Hal- -

maat-KI- CACTUS
O I k aevsr lasrei a soar.

Prof. Dean's

King: Cactus Oil
gpaadllr cores eots. sprains, bralies, el
sore. iiralllng.'roat bllea, chapped kanda,
barbed wlro outa on anlmala, harness
and eaddls galla. mange, Iteb, sad all hurt
of man or beast.

At draegtsts ta 15e, Me and tl bottles, U
and ss decorated cam. nr sent prepaid by lbs
manufacturers. OL.NIV MoDAID, ,

Cllnton( Iowa, If yeur draggle caaaut '
' supply. .,

Sherman H McConrtell

Dru.tr Ca. 0m,h, Nb- -

FOR 30 YEARS

Lt3

DR. McGREW

haa made a SPE-
CIALTY of all forms
of diseases of

MEN
to Yasrs In Omaha.
Ovor 30,000

Cases CuradJ
Varicocele, Hydro
ceie, blood Poison,
Stricture. O 1 e e t .

2se Nervous Stability.
Loss of Strength and Vitality.

Mis Homo Treatment
has permanently cured thousands of cases

f chronic Nervous. Rectal. Kidney and
Wlad.ler and Skin diseases at small cost
Describe your case and write for FREifl
BOOK and terms of treatment. Medicine
sent in plain package. .

Charges Less Tkaa All Others.
Office Hours I a. m. to p. ta. Sua

days. I a. m. to I p. ,n.
Call or write. Box 7M. Office SI South

14th street. Omaha Nsb.
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DIPUTT STATE VETERINARIAN,

H. L RAMACCIOTTL D. V. S

CITY VKTfCRin ARi AX .

Office and Infirmary, Zkth and Maaea Sta,
OMAHA. NEB. Telephone

(


